472                     COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
Beams, Angles, Channels, Z Bars, Flats, Rounds, Pin Steel, Eye-bar Steel.
Measured                I0. ' In the laboratory tests, measurements to
liSSsfor      determine elongation shall be made on an original
Sfation     length of eight inches.
Bending Test. n. A piece of each sample bar shall be bent cold 180 degrees, and closed up against itself. In . the case of "pin steel" the test shall be considered satisfactory if no crack nor flaw appear on the outside of the bent portion until the diameter of the circle around which the specimen is bent has become less than the thickness of the sample: bar. Samples of "soft steel" will be further required to close upon themselves without developing any crack or flaw on the outside of the bent portion before the test shall be considered satisfactory,
Drifting Test. 12 xhe ductility of the metal must he such that a punched hole | inch in diameter, the center of which is not more than one ami one-half inches from.the sheared or rolled edjje of flit- pure, mav be enlarged by drifting to a diameter 50 per rent, greater than the original hole without cracking the specimen at any point.
strSgth,Bias-         *3-   The sample bar shall he- tr*t«-<l in a lever
tic Limit, &c. machine, and shall fulfill the foll»»\viTitj requirements :
Pin Steel......
Soft Steel    . Rivet Steel......
Strength.       \ 02.000 fr» 70.006 Jh .
&!,non t'» U'j.Hfwi n» ,
48.000 to 5U.IHX) II t.
Fracture,               ^   fjie entire fracture *hal! he silkv.
Minimum                 jj^   The requirements for Klastic I ,imif,. KIou-
gation and Reduction of Area are minima, autl n«> steel will be accepted which fails t*» fii^i  thrsr p-quirements, except as provided in flair-?' \t>. Duplicate                 i6.    Duplicate  tests  may  be   marie   when   the
AUowed'!hei1    sample tested fulfills five or the si\ requirements,  If the second test and also the avera;;r <»f buth t«*sts meet all the requirements the melt may be accepted. Chemical               i7.    Analyses shall be made sb^wim;; tlie am«iunt
Analyses. ^ phosphorus, carbon, sulphur, silicon and manganese whenever required, flu* drillings for these analyses being taken directly from the-'finished material.

